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LATE BULLETINS
LUDENDORF- - WOULD AID ALLIES IN . SUBDUING
BOLSHEVIKI IF POSEN RETURNED TO GERMANY

Paris, July 29. --General Ludendorf is reported in a Berlin
dispatch to the Journal to have made an offer to the British
charge d'affaires at Berlin to raise an army of 1,500,000 men to
fight the bolsheviki In Russia in exchange for. the return to Ger-

many of Posen and the annulment of certain clauses of the
Versailles treaty, among them the ones dealing with Danzig.

CHINESE RESIDENTS GIVEN 48 HOURS TO LEAVE PEKIN
FOREIGN LEGATION AREAS (,'. Peking, July 29. At a meeting of trie American, British and

French diplomatic representatives here today it was resolved to
notify American, British and French nationals that according to
the protocol of 1900 no Chinese, other than employes are per
mitted to reside in the legation
nas oeen given them to vacate.
senting Chinese, particularly
shelter in the quarter. ;

VILLA SAYS SURRENDER DUJS TO MEXICO'S URGENT
NEED FOR PEACE AND RECONSTRUCTION

Mexico City,' July 29. "I am surrendering . unconditionally
because the country needs peace for reconstruction," said Fran-
cisco Villa today when he met General Martinez, chief of opera-
tions in the states of Coahuila and Nuevo Leon, at the railroad
staiton in Sabinas. -

" Villa will make his residence
banding his troops at Torreon. His men will go from Sabinas to
Torreon on foot. Each of the six hundred soldiers will receive
a year's pay to get a start in life. ;

.

Pendleton Man Hunters

v

quarter. A forty-eig- ht hour limit
The resolution is aimed at pre

political refugees from obtaining

at Nieves, Zacatecas, after dis

Commander of
Chinese Troops

Resigns, Report
Peking, J,uly 29. President Hsu

Shin-Chan- g today . accepted the res
ignation from the ' army commana
of General Tuan proffered '

recently,
prompted by thev falling fortunes of
the Anfu or military party which ne
headed. ..

The president is reported to havo
'ordered the arrest of the retiring An-
fu mlnietres, charging them- with re-- ,
amies. '.;' .. ; ,"'',..'
Railway Strike

- Delay Turkish
Peace Delegates

'' Constantinople, July ; 1 9,. - The
Turkklsh peace delegation found it-
self unable to proceed to Paris by
way of the railway because of a rail-
way and shipping strike affecting
the Rumanian lines. , ," ''

The delegation returned through
' DnunliAma Art n( ' Kna vr a

French cruiser, on the' way through
the Mediterranean to Toulon, and
thence to Paris.

Laundry Cashier
Robbed of Payroll

- San Francisco, July 29. Four men
attacked F. a laundry
cashier,- today , in front of his place
of employment, to which he was
bringing 13,600 In payroll money,
seized the grip containing the money
and escaped in an automobile, ac-

cording to a report made to the po-- j
lice by Abenhelm and his employer.

Over. 40 acres of . winter bunch
grass have been burned off the hills
north of Lewiston,. Idaho, by fires
set by coyote hunters.

Still Seeking Slayer of
Taylor; 2 New Clues

Americans
ProtestJap
Occupation

'

Tokio .Ju'f'ls- V- Japanese, kov.'

mu has received ft communicati-

on
m

Irom the United States pointing

out, nS othM thin8r'' that Amer?Ca

to recfrgnize Japan's oceupa-'H- f

W northern half of the Island;
Sa in. The Nlchl Ntchi says of

nature of the protest, however.,
that the impression exists .hereythat

''Swi 'but rather an exposition of the
American viewpoint on occupations of
Russian territory, with somewhat or
America's attitude toward the territory

L ail apparently felt here that anyj"
Dubllcatlon of me ueutns ,u

emanate from Washington and
'. 'riot ToWo. Meanwhile it is considered

I lke1v that Japan, after mature delibe-

ration, will forward an answer to
Washington In an attempt to clarify
official opinion there nnd remove anv
misunderstanding of Japan's position,

Crisis Is Foiwen.
here indicate that Ja-ina- n

'. Appearances
Is passing through another "nerv- -

i ou crisis" concerning her relations
with the United States. Numerous in- -

- terpellations have been made rh the
'diet about the American attitude, and
mhlle the newspapers are counselling
their readers to keep cool, it is appare-

nt that a certain amount of appreh-

ension exists concerning the result of
'the congressional Inquiry in California.

Japanese, however, seem conv-

inced that it is being conducted with
the lUtmost fairness and attention is
being called to statements that a num-- w

nf Americans have come forward
'spotistaneouifly to testify In favor of
the Japanese.
.' Among the incidents which have
tended to fan anti American feeling
was the publication here of the. re
ports that the burning of Japanese

- stores in Marysville, Cal.r was possibly
the act of e elements. Art-

icles also have been printed declar- -'

ing that Americans were engaged In
attempts 'to steal Japanese maps, anr.
these have resulted in incerased sur
veillance of American tourists.

American Stores Burned. '
,

' With regard to the Marysville affair,,
the foreign office today gave out a
cable message from Consul General
Ohta In San Francisco stating'that the
fire started July 21 in an automobile
garage owned by an American and

- that three or four Japanese houses or
stores were burned. The counsel gen-
eral called attention to reports that
were current, classing the case as

due to under-sellin- g of
white merchants by Japanese muir
'chants in MaryBvllle and consequent

" Wsentment pn the part of the former,
but he added that the police denied
that this was the fact. The counsel
general concluded by declaring: ' -

"It Is unbelievable that the case was
one of incendiarism connected with

' agitators."'. To. the consul general's message the'
foreign office in Its statement adds a
.denial that any of its officials had
made statements to the Japanese press
that they thought the fire ,the work
of agitators.

Bolsheviki In

Near Bialystok
Warsaw, July 28. At last accounts

the bolshevlkt were within the outs-
kirts of Bialystok.

The newspapers are asking the
construction of trenches, fort-

ifications and other works for the de-- ..

lense of Warsaw.

' London. July 29. France, Italy and
Great Britain are in complete agree-
ment regarding negotiations with .the
"sian - soviet government despltH
""rmfnw to the contrary, made by

senatior.al and inaccurate newspapers,- aeclared Premier Lloyd-Georg- e in the
use of commonst oday in replying to

WMtions concerning the Boulgone' 'lonference. ',
London, July 29. Continued

vitrally the whole front
against the Poles are reported In Wed-nesdaj- ,,

otticia, C0mmuniqu6 from
P0w, received by wireless today. It

d.iVierce "ehting In the Alexan- -

ttlrakhoff s
sector. ...

"'y 29 According to-- ortTW;
Z? tC'Ved heret odav. viet rev
Auaasi"elitI5orn?' w.here
ovnlim 6'icni nas oeen
bave vtl VUO tCVUllreached here.

Democratic

War Chest

; Is Opened
Washington, July ' 29. The demo

cratic party's campaign' war chest 'Is
open, to contributions of any amount,
George Whit chairman of the nation
al committee, announced here today.
Party leaders; Mr. White said, "will-
examine' the source rather than the
amounts of all contributions." .

"Peace, progress, prosperity" will
be three .word slogan of the demo-
cratic campaigners, Mr. White said.
Adding that with this slogan the oarty
should be "Cox-sure- " of victory.

The new national chairman referred
to Illinois, Indiana and Ohio as "the
battleground" of the campaign, but he
indicated, that as the campaign plans
developed, Governor Cox would carry
the fight direct to the people and
would visit a majortly of the state.

Discussing campaign contributions,
Mr. White said the restrictions which
had been proposed as to the size of the
gifts were so easily circumvented as to
make them useless and that the na-
tional committee .therefore would con-
tent Itself with a scrutiny of all con-
tributions in order that no obligations
on the candidate would. be entailed by
the acceptance of campaign funds.

Invite. Publicity. ','
.Democratic leaders, Mr. White said,
are seeking to have the senate committee

investigating campaign ', ex-
penses, continue, its operations. He
added thut it was particularly desired
to bring to light the contributions to
republican state committees, but that
thus far a way to accomplish this .
not been found.-- ;
' Before leaving Washington the na
tional .chairman expected to conifer
with Attorney General Palmer, and
probably will seek, . his aid in the
speaking campaign.

Direction of the national campaign
will center In. New York, Mr. White
will go to the headquarters there at
the end of this week and will arrange
immediately to put the campaign ma
chlnery into operation.

Manager for West. ' ' t
A western manager is to bo named

soon so that the-wor- ot arranging
speaking tours can be started in the
three states where the fight is expect
edt o center. The western manager
will .have headquarters In Chicago.

French Officers

Join Poles As

Advisei Report
Warsaw, July 27 Additional French

officers attached to the military mis-

sion have arrived. .All of them will be
assigned to various .Polish units as
technical advisers; A large school for
'ofifcers, under the supervision
French officers, was. opened today t
Rembertoff, a suburb of Warsaw.

' The newspaper continue to express
their contention that the Soviets do not
want peace, but desire to Invade Po-

land. They say It is clear-- ' from what
is transpiring in the northeast that the
bolsheviki are aiming directly at War-
saw and that in the south they are
marching upon Lemberg. . . ... .......

The Gazeta Warszawska declares:
."Poland is fully aware that negotia-

tions may be broken off any minute
and that while they lasf soviet Russia
will make all efforts to cause an omv

break of bolshevism and revolution in

Poland.' Therefore, Poland mutr. in
order to safeguard an honorable peace
gather all her patriotic spirit and en-

ergy."
'

. The Russian patriot Barzew now in
Warsaw is quoted hy the Corier Poran-n-

as saying: "I do not believe peace
will be made between Poland and so-

viet Russia. If they sign peace it will
mean that the Soviets hope through
propaganda to establish a soviet gov-

ernment in Poland." -

Special State
Officers

Annnlntment of the three field dep
uties authorized under the act of 192trj
to cooperate wun me uuumj
municipal peace officers in the en-

forcement of state motor vehicle law
was announced by secretary oi oiaLo

Koier this afternoon as follows:
r f Shields of Portland, for Mult

nomah ana aaju""s uuuimca. .. i

t a Rafferty of Roseburg for tne,

Associated Press Full leased Wire ,

PRICE TWO

Solicited
Battle For
Votes to ba

Vigorcco
New York, July Z9 William

McAdoo "announced today - he had
consented to deliver ' some r speechM
In behalf ot Governor .Cox, democrat--
tc presidential nominee, during . wha
he said would be a vigorous and ag
gressive campaign, ,

In a statement issued after- a.
with George White, chalrmaar

of the democratic national- comrolttew
and Governor ' Cox's secretary.
at Mr. McAdoo's home ; last night.
Mr. McAdoo warned that the peopla
would not stand, for a "purchase
presidency" and urged that th spotf- -

light of pitiless publicity be turns
upon campaign expenses during itm
forthcoming campaign. .'..

Mr. McAdoo stated that at the coin-

ference ."the formidable campaign
fund under control of the republican
national committee and 1st sertouss
menace. In the forthcoming .cam-

paign," had been discussed.' v - ?

Mr. McAdoo's statement in pan
follows: v

"A . vigorous and aggressive camt-pai- gn

will be undertaken and ho ef-fo-

will be spared to make- - the peo-pl- e

of the country acquainted no
alone with Governor Cox's' progress-slv-

ideas and purposes but to- in-fo-

them of the exceptional record
made by the democratic admlsintr-tio- n

under President 'Wilson during
the past seven years. i,r' fA -

"The formidable campaign fun
under control of the republican al

committee and Its serious men--
ace In the forthcoming campaign
were discussed. ; -

"If the senate investigating - com-

mittee, of which Senator Kenyon ot
Iowa is chairman, does its full duty.
It will hold frequent sessions thiougJi
out the campaign and Investigate fear
lessly the sources from . which . D

drawn the money to finance-both-th-

republican and democratic parties an
the manner In which the money iaj ex-

pended." '',"' ;

"It Is easy for.oontribufbrs and pq,
ntical committees, to . trda the fed-

eral '
corrupt practices - law'. ' Bverv

subterfuge,- such as subscription im.
the names of dummies and to state
committees Instead ot to nations ,

committees, advertising iby prlvatss
Individuals or syndicates,' so "as tin
avoid .according to the-- federal

must be brought Into tht
spotlight of pitiless publicity. Thai
people will not stand tor a purchase
ed presidency
; "Governor CO stahas fr a - cleam

election, .for full and pitiless publio
Ity of campaign- contributions an
their uses, for progressive policies
and the Ieagu sot nations. The detru--

ocratic platform and party offer tbsw

only refuge for the liberal and e

elements of the country andi
for tfTose who believe in universal dim
armament and the prevention of wasr

through an honorable association at
the nations which will substitute ar-

bitration for military force In Uksi
settlement of international aisputesT

McCarl and New
In Conference ;

Over Speakers
Chicago, July 29. J. R. McCarl;

executive secretary" of the . national
republican congressional committer ar
rived here today and conferred witK
Senator New regarding alignment atr
speakers for meetings in the co
gressional campaigns..
. "We, feel certain we will retain oust
present majority," he said. "We alsss
expect to pick up a few seats In that
west and middle west." -

- Miss Ada Bush of Ker.tland, IndU.
has been made national executive?
secretary for the women.

agreement' is being violated and ta
thousands of Japanese immigrants g

this country
'
surreptitiously

every year by way of the Mexlcam

border. And in support of that state-
ment they offer the fact that the Jap-
anese population In California has
doubled since 1913."

Congressman Swope told of the ac-

quisition of large tracts of land by
'Japanese and sail the anti-alie- land'
law of California was being evaded
by Japanese forming corporations
with white "dummy" directors an
through purchase by aliens of proper-.t- y

in the names of their American-bor- n

children. Intermarirases w

infrequent, he said, becauss the Jap-ene-

love their traditions.
"We witnessd the arrival of a con-

signment of "picture brides' who cam
to this country already 'married' to
Japanese men they had never seen,"
"he continued. "Marriage was arranged
by correspondence and an exchange ot
pictures. Such a protest against that
practice was caused that the Japanese
caled a halt on the 'picture brides.'
So tht. after August of this year. th
Japanese men will be compelled to
find another method of effecting theur
marriages with women in Japan."

Great Improvement
Shown In City Says
Former Salem Man

Salem is more beautiful than ever
and shows ..wonderful Improvement In
various directions, according- - to Dr.
Henry Cunningham, a specialist from
Vancouver, B. C; and former resident
of this city who spent Wednesday hers
visiting. .

Dr. Cunningham, who is a cousin of
Mrs. Clyde Rice, 775 Center street, at
whose home he visited, had not. visited
this city for many years. He is also a
relatlvs of Miss Florence Cunningham
and Mrs. (J. W. Cavanaugh,-- of Salem.
He returned to Vanvouver Thursday
mornlntf. .

Investigators
Resume Probe

Of Jap Problem
Seattle, Wash., July 29. The

national house of representatives, com-
mittee on Immigration and naturali-
zation, which is investigating Japanese
immigration problems on the Pacific
'coast,; resumed its hearings in Seattle
today. Following today's session,
which Is expected to conclude the wark
of the committee In this city, Chair-
man Albert Johnson and Represent-
atives John E. Raker of California
an John C. Box of Texas, acting as
a will go to Pacific,
Grays Harbor and Mason counties to
investigate reports thai Japanese are
making heavy Inroads In the craber-r- y

business. ' Later the
will examine witnesses In Olympla and,
wil return to Tacoma next Monday
morning.

Renresentatlve Isaac Slegel of New
York left the committee this morning
for his home, and Representative Wil-

liam N. Valle will leave tonight for
'Denver."

Samuel Hill and a number of othei
prominent citizens of Seattle were to
be called as witnesses today ".

Youth Invents 1

Boat Driven by
Power From Air

Seattle, Wash., July 29. Using an
ntmosnheric power generator coil 11

inches in diameter and 14 inches long
attached to a silent motor 12 incnes
in diameter and 18 inches In length,
.generating about 45 horsepower, Al-

fred M. Hubbard, Seattle boy inventor,
yesterday propelled, an 18 foot boat,
containing three passengers besides
VittnHrtH fi t fl. sneed of eight 'to ten
knots Except, for the rattle
of the chain attaching the motor o

hjKnrAlld shaft, the power unit
i fnrth no sound. "Motor and i

were "lifted free from their block sup
ports to prove the absence or. conceal-
ed or connecting wires. -

nnhfiil inventor had some

.,v,ia .rettinor the motor started in

the right direction at first, it being
diBoosedto run backwards. The gen- -

erator coil'deevloped 280 amperes our:'. rith ih vnlta force and the wires
connecting it with the motor heated to
such an extent, as to compel "wr,,.
disconnection. - Otherwise the demon-

stration was apparently a success.

Young Hubbard safa the power gen
erator coil cost 9U to consiruui.
a eoil thjee times this size he claimed
it would be possiDle io nv n

nhlle Indefinitely.
A Seattle capitalist who witnessed

the experiment, was: frankly' puzzled
and taid he would have an expert elec
trical eneineer - pass upon the young
man's Invention.

Tree Halts Fall
Of Auto Forced
Over Road Grade

Independence; Or., July 29. John
Bewley and family and Mrs. E. E.
Tripp met wtih an accident Sunday
evening while returning from Newport
by w.ay of the mountain route, which
proved to be only a narrow escape
from death or serious injury. The car
owned by Mr. Bewley was crowded off
the road 'In attempting to pass another
car and rolled over the bank several
feet. The occupants were thrown out
and the car rolled over and. over down
the hill for several feet, lodging
against a large tree. But for the tree,
said Mr, Bewley, the machine would
have gone down four hundred feet or
more. None of the passengers were in-

jured seriously, but the machine was
completely wrecked. They employed
another machine to complete the jour-
ney to Independence that vening.

Mr Bwley went after the wrecked
car yesterday. He thinks the loss will
be total. He did not get the number

"of the car which caused the accident
and the driver cannot be identified.

the five-da- letter time to San Fran-

cisco. At the start, the New York-Oma-

end of the run will be covered
by planes and the. western
half by DeHavilands. As soon as we
are able, we plan, to put the al

monoplanes on the entire run from
coast to coast"' The party Includes Colonel H. E.
"Hartney, chief of training group, army
air service; Major Lent, John M. Lar-ser- i.

owner and designer of the
planes; Captain Eddie V.

Lieutenant Charles R. Colt.
William B. Stout of . Detroit, designer
of airplanes; Gould Diets of Omaha.
E. W. Allynne of Cleveland, army and
civilian photographers, pilots and me-

chanics.
t f v - .i.ni oHTl h left on the

. . . fnr foreatl

Mexlcalif, Lower Cal.Jufy 28. Gov
ernor Esteban Cantu, governor of the
northern district of Lower California,and his staff annosncedtoday receiptof telegrams from all parts uf the dis-
trict, pledging support to the govern-or's plans to resist occupation by thethree thousand Mexican federal

reported on the way to Ensena-da- ,
on the west coast, and a Point on

the Colorado river below, Yuma, Ariz.
These telegrams it was announced,

urged the governor to "sit tight" and
assured him the senders-wer- "with
him to the end." -

Cantu Confident.
Both the governor and his staff were

up and at work on their plans of de-
fense by 5 o'clock this morning. Thev
expressed confidence in their ability to
defeat the "tavaders," as they termed
me laqui somiers. saia tb form the

army of occupation." "

Five hundred mem enlisted yester
day and last night at the three re
cruiting stations opened by Governor
Cantu, began training today at the
Plaza Del Toros, the scene- of many
bull fights provided for their enter-
tainment by the governor.' The men
were drilled by officers of !the Cantu
forces. ..

It was said boys as young as 15 wen--

applying for enlistment, In many cases
even purchasing parts of their own
equipment.

It was announced - recruiting was
continuing and that the governor
hoped to obtain a force of at least
5000. - " '

Chinese Offer Aid. '
The Chinese of Mexican, many of

whom are said to be wealthy, called
upon, the governor, it was "announced,
and offered to raise "any sum" he
named to aid him. They were quoted
as saying thay were averse to enlisting
until-the- had received consent from
the Chinese ambassador at Washmu- -
ton and the Chinese minister at Mexico
City. -- They - were - said to have tele
graphed the stluation here to both of
ficials. .,'.':'All of the men who have been ap-

pointed to office in the district by Gov
ernor Cantu are said to have assured
him all financial assistance in the!
power and to take an active share in
any fighting which may develop.

Dayton In Full

Dress to Honor

Governor Cox
Dayton, Ohio, July 29. Dayton

burst . Into full dress today fOr the
first of two important events here in
which Governor Cox, the democratic
nominee will be the central figure.:- -

The first comes tomorrow, the non
partisan ."home coming". ' celebration
by, Dayton home folks in honor of a
foremost citizen, and plans also took
shaDe for the tformal notification
ceremonies August 7.
' City streets bloomed forth today 4n
flairs and bunting. A parade is o

precede speeches by Governor Cox
and Mayor Switzer in a '.'court of
honor'" flanked, by white pillars erect
ed In the city center. Flights of air
Dlanes. fire works: and music were
other features planned;;

i Governor Cox again today set aside
all other affairs for composition of
his acceptance address, in the hope
of completing it by tomorrow.

Work has been started at the Mont
gomery county fair grounds, where
the notification' ceremonies will be
held, on" a temporary amphitheater
and other structures. A sound ampll
fler, like that used at San Francisco
will be placed in the Judges stand
on the race track, from whjch gov
ernor Cox will speak. With the am
plifier, the' arrangements committee
believes that the many thousand- -

may hear as well, as see the
speaker.

Junior High
For Richmond

School Ashed
Declaring that the Richmond school

ia operating with a number of vacant
rooms, and that the people of the east
side district are under the impressiou
that thev have not been shown suffi-
cient consideration, J. B. Geisy, acting
as chairman for a delegation of East
Side residents requested that a Junior
high school toe established in tne Kicn-mnn- it

school.' at a meeting of the
arhnol board Wednesday evening.

As the situation is at present. Mr.

Geisy said. students of that vicinity
in creatlv inconvenienced by the
necessity of going a long way to attend
the Junior high schools in the west-
ern carts of the city. Taxpayers In

the Richmond district are of the opin-
ion that the empty rooms in the school
bulldins could be very easny uuuzea
as Junior h'Sh school rooms, and asked
.!, board act .upon the

" ''matter.
John W. Todd, city school superin-

tendent was requested to make an esti-

mate of the cost of such an undertak
ing, but, owing to the depleted state
of the board's finances, no aennue ac
tion was taken.

M r. Andresen Fined
$10 For Speeding

F. G. Andresen, 1381 State street,
well known Salem man, appeared

Judge G. E. Unruh In the Justice
court Thursday morning and paid a

fine of $10- -

Mr. Andresen was arrested by Traf
fic Officer Bert Smith and was
charged witn speeding ma auiuuiunnc

Pendleton, Or., July 29 Two
of the escaped UmutUla county

'
jail prisoners are beUeved to be '

'
trapped at the head of Meacham
creek, southeast of Pendleton, ac-:- :

cording to word received shortly' after noon,' Additional-posseme- a :

have been - dispatched to the
setSseV-'-- '- ";'?"rij'v.- J

It Is reported the iugilivea ore
.

' penned! In In such way that escape
from the twenty posaemen now

- there is believed Impossible; -
Pendleton, Or., July 29. Search for

the four prisoners who escaped .from
the Umatilla county Jail here last Sun-

day continued today with renewed vlg--o-r

and posses were following two new
clues. Neil Hart,: half breed and al-

leged slayer of Sheriff Til D. Taylor
during the break is among the men be-

ing hunted.
Jlarly- - today an Indion - from the

Umatilla reservation came to Pendle-
ton and reported that during last night
two men had broken into and robbed
of food the cabin of Jib Mox, an In-
dian located on Thome Hollow creek,-southeaB- t

df here. Eighty men. ..with
several bloodhounds comprise - th
posse following this lead.

According to the Indian, tracks from
the Mox cabin could be plainly seen.
Mox, who was sick in his cabin at the
time, the robbery took place was un-

able to Identify the men because of
of darkness. ' . , .

Two half breed Indians are being
detained by authorities charged with
having lent aid to the escaped prison-
ers... What the' second new due being
followed was, posse officials here

'

'would not disclose. . . .

Auto Wreck Is

Fatal To One
Roseburg, - Or., - July 29. O. P.

Walker, Oakland, Cal.i. traveling sales-
man was killed and O..H. Johnson,
also of Oakland was slightly

'

injured
when an automobile In which they
were riding went over an embank-men- lt

near Sutherin, Or.,- last night.
Walker was rushed to Sutherlln

where he died while being placed on
the "operating table at the hospital
there. His skull was badly crushed.
Johnson escaped with slight bruises.
Both the men were employed by the
O. J. Guge company of Oakland.

Police Follow
Fresh Clew In

,(

Trunk Mystery
ttituiii July 29. Following

th piirnlnatlon from their investiga--

.ana It was Cdneu aw. n
authorities have been asked to trace It.

a hnainesa of more than one mll- -

j cooperative association, according tol
Manager Lemmon, I

Congressman Would
Restrict Immigrants
To Assimilable Races

Transcontinental Air
Mail Service Started
Today From New York remaining counties of western regn-tio- of the trunk murder mystery of

Jay Saltzman of Bend for the tern- -
men detained at Lawrence, Kan., and

tory east of the Cascades. - Allentown. Pa., authorities today cen-- ,

No definite boundaries will be fixed teTe(j thsir efforts on bringing about
for the operation of the deputies, the arrMt of a man reported at Saltll-Koze- r

explains, but all three will bei!( Mexico, yesterday who gave the
subject to assignment as conditions j ,n3me of ..Q . j .Fernandez." Eugene
may warrant. LeRoy, husband of the slain woman
' The deouties will meet with Secre-jha- d used the name of "O. J. Fernan-tar- y

of State Kozer for a conferenc.-- ,

iez
and preliminary Instructions Monday) search for a second trunk was re-- i
and will spend seevral days here today upon reecipt of informa-miliarizin- g

themselves with the pro-:tlo- n

that a trunk was sent here about
visions of the motor vehicle law before. the mlddle of june expressed to 800

entering actively upon their new du- -
Twelfth street. Birmingham, Ala., but

ties It is explained. - . without the name of a consignee. The
More than fifty applications hadj residing at the address in Blr-'be- n

filed for the three positions which; mlngnam refusedto accept the trunk

Louisville, Ky., July 29. Congressman
King Swope of Kentucky, a member
of the house committee Investlgattn'g
Japanese immigration to Pacific coast
states, declared in a statement here to-

day that this country has "reached a
point where we should not permit any
unassimllable race to fill up our Paci-
fic state or any other states." He said
the "privilege of entry of any and. all
Immigrants should be predicated upon
their ability and desire to become real,
loyal, patriotic Americans."

"It Is rather difficult for the people
of the east and the south to fully ap-

preciate the Japanese immigration
question and Its effect upon the Paci-
fic coast' said Mr. wope. "When we
reaize that about 100,000 of the ap-

proximately 150,000 Japanese In this
country live in California, we can
readily see why the Californians view
with great alarm a continued Japanese
immigration. Washington, Oregon ana
CaClifornia in particular eeem to rep-
resent an earthly paradise to the Jap-
anese because of their favorble cli-

mate and fertile soil. As a result,
about four-fifth- s of the total Japanese
population in the United States live In
these three states.

Tho Californians allege. Mr.

Swope said, "that the gentlemen's!

J",,0rk'Ju!' 29-- Three

carrying the first trans
f; qLZTI'1- - ,eft t" lying

''v rrancisco.airnlin
nentii ' - - v. tne tran- -

in a farewell
Tv N? York.

th..a "in wriea letters from
,f n FYanA ork t0 the mayors-" "uti an? oth cities laong

op ,T'and U the "

0 th PacTfio prPose4 extension
hTc DC01st ot the air maU

L r1. end, at Omaha,
1? th. air "Vrnri1 raperintend- -

thrn raU said- -

is I- -- which will be

M'um - - - -Mrrv wil n lutin
ceed 1150 a month.

A traffic ordinance adopted by the
Sandpoint, Idaho, council nxes in.,ion aollara will be transacted at tne

limit at 20 miles an hour. 12 i xrtfnrH nlant of the Oregon Growers'
miles at street Intersections and with
in 100 yards of schools."1 " "c " " r, .lanH nuilon . v. ."r wd' cut In half i fare patrol air service.


